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Kevin Diana - Make Believe The Ever After
Misc Unsigned Bands

I m not sure if this is right but the composer of the song gave me this chords..

Capo 6

Intro: G D Em C

I:
G                                    D
With flying carpets will travel the world
                                        Em
I brought you a blanket in case you get cold
                                C
You don t have to sleep if you like
G                                                 D
Let me tell you some stories as we stare at sights
                                     Em
of wonderful places and the city of lights
                             C
With your hand right next to mine

Chorus:
       G
Can we make believe tonight?
      D
As we fall down through the sky
       Em
Do you see those stars so bright?
        C
I could trade them for your smile

II.
G                                       D
I ll build you a palace with all that I have
                                         Em
and there by the garden I know you ll be glad
                              C
With all the flowers that you love
G                                     D
When the day is over the moon will be bright
                                      Em
the angel will hum as the waves they collide
                    C
Can I kiss you know goodnight?

III.
G                                               D
When you wake up in the morning I ll be by your side



                                                  Em
with your pretty face bathed by the sun s radiant light
                                  C
It still feels like love at first sight

Bridge: Em D C 3x
Em D C
When life becomes too cold it s cold reality
Em D C
When people come and go that s part of humanity
Em D C
But it s you I adore from the start
Em D C
till eternity...
Em D C
Cause not even death can break us apart
Em D C
No not even death can break us apart
Em D C
So right now...

Chorus:
G                                                    D
We can make believe tonight as we fall down from the sky
                          Em
Do you see those stars so bright?
        C
I could trade them for your smile

repeat first verse..


